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English, Mathematics and General Websites

Cranbourne South Primary School
Wordle / Tagxedo

http://www.wordle.net/create

http://www.tagxedo.com/
Visuwords

http://www.visuwords.com/
Read, Write, Think

Celebrate Music in Our Schools
Find ways to bring a love of music into your classroom.

http://www.readwritethink.org/
Moving Words

http://www.active-maths.co.uk/words/moving/index.html
Storybird: Artful storytelling

http://storybird.com
Interactive Books

http://www.meegenius.com/

http://www.onemorestory.com/
Online Reading

http://www.readingrockets.org/

http://www.tumblebooks.com/

http://www.magickeys.com/books/
Lightning Bug

Your writing partner, helping you write a story from beginning to THE END

- Find a story idea
- Develop a story idea
- Finish a story

Magnetic Poetry

http://kids.magpogames.com
101 questions

What's the first question that comes to your mind?

Nrich Maths

http://nrich.maths.org/public/
Math Pickle is a website for locating videos and exercises appropriate for teaching a variety of mathematics concepts at a variety of grade levels. When you visit Math Pickle you can browse for videos by grade level. Once you've selected a grade level you can then refine your browsing to a particular concept. Each concept has a demonstration video and links to Keynote and Powerpoint files for teachers. Each concept also has links to PDF worksheets that you can download and print.

http://www.mathpickle.com/K-12/Videos.html
## Maths Kit

### IWB
- **TeacherLED** [31] – excellent free resources
- **Mathsframe** [25] – some free resources for Interactive Whiteboards
- **Mathematics IWB Links** [24] – from Yowie Bay Public School (primary)
- **IWB Resources** [23] – Pageflakes site with lots of IWB links.
- **Virtual Manipulatives** [20] – this tool gives you quick access to everything you would need on an IWB/projector in the maths classroom.
- **SMART Exchange - Mathematics** [16] – IWB lessons submitted by teachers and able to be viewed before downloading.

### Starters
- **Maths Starter of the Day** [288] – A different activity each day to start a maths lesson.
- **Mathematics Starters** [80] – A variety of resources to start and end lessons.
- **Maths Starters** [19] – A great start to your maths lesson.

### Videos
- **Mathematics in Movies** [22] – This is a collection of movie clips in which Mathematics appears.
- **WOWmath** [20] – Lots of videos explaining topics in algebra.
- **Khan Academy** [17] – 1800+ videos on maths, science, humanities...
- **Vihart’s YouTube Channel** [4] – Mathemusician

[http://mathskit.net/](http://mathskit.net/)
Key Stage 1 & 2

http://www.iboard.co.uk/curriculum.htm#maths-year1-numstrategic-yearreception
Brain Pop

http://www.brainpop.com/math/
Mathsframe.co.uk for KS2 Maths IWB Resources

Mathsframe.co.uk has more than 80 free games for teaching KS2 maths on interactive whiteboards (IWB).

http://www.mathsframe.co.uk/default.aspx
Welcome to MathsMaster.Org! We believe a brilliant education should be free to everyone. We make great maths videos available to the world for free. Choose what you'd like to learn about...

http://www.mathsmaster.org/
Welcome to Math Playground, an action-packed site for elementary and middle school students. Practice your math skills, play a logic game and have some fun!

K-7 Mathcasts 500 Project
Thinking, solving, and communicating math ideas online!

Computation Practice

Math Manipulatives

Programming

Collaborative Math Project

Math Worksheets

Activity will introduce you to basic programming. Run the sample program on the left side of the screen and click the directions button for a list of the commands you may use to create your own geometric figures. Explore angles, measurement, and two dimensional geometry.

What Will You Make?

http://www.mathplayground.com/
... GENERAL
Free Presentations in PowerPoint format & Free Activities for Kids

This is a humongous section. Many talented teachers have been extremely generous by freely posting some of their best presentations in PowerPoint format for reading, writing, grammar, word analysis, listening and speaking, vocabulary, spelling, comprehension, poetry, journalism, note-taking, proof reading, real vs. make believe, figurative language, tenses, sight words, paragraphs, essays, sequencing, sentence variety, phonics, parts of speech, fact vs. opinion, plagiarism, Dewey, book reports, capitalization, passive and active voice, 6traits +1, thesis statements, prefixes, suffixes, dangling participles, compare and contrast, and more! Take a look!

http://www.pppst.com/
Scootle

http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/p/home
Videos and Clips

- YouTube
- Teacher Tube
- School Tube
- KiDEOS videos for kids
- BBC Learning Zone Broadband Class Clips
- Australian Education Resources
- teachers.tv
20 Alternatives to YouTube

1. SchoolTube
2. TeachersTv
3. Teacher Tube
4. Next Vista
5. Academic Earth
6. Snag Films
7. How Stuff Works
8. Viddler
9. Vimeo
10. Blip.tv
11. Dot Sub
12. CNN Students News
13. Hulu
14. Ted Ed
15. The Faculties
16. Big Think is
17. Learners TV
18. Discovery Channel
19. Explania
20. PBS Video
Game Shows

- Jeopardy
- Weakest Link
- Who wants to be a Millionaire
- Wheel of Fortune
- Are you smarter than...?

http://jc-schools.net/tutorials/PPT-games/
Board Games

- Pictionary
- Boggle
- Scrabble
- Monopoly
- Dominoes
- Trivial Pursuit
- Yahtzee
- Chess
- Bat gammon
- Checkers

http://www.pogo.com/board-games

http://www.yourturnmyturn.com/
Newspapers Online

http://www.onlinenewspapers.com/
Daily Inspiration and Trivia

http://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/index.asp#crunch

http://www.triviacafe.com/
Online Jigsaws

http://www.jigzone.com/

http://www.jigsawplanet.com/

http://www.jigidi.com/
Clip Art: Tag Galaxy & PicLits

http://taggalaxy.de/


http://taggalaxy.de/
Letter Dice & Virtual Dice

Virtual Dice

Most of us have a normal six-sided die with numbers from 1 to 6 but what about other kinds of die with different sets of numbers? Click on a picture below to select your die.

6 faces 8 faces 10 faces 12 faces

Customize your die

http://www.bgfl.org/bgfl/custom/resources_ftp/client_ftp/ks1/mathsdice/
http://www.teacherled.com/resources/letterdice/letterdiceload.html